
MINER UNION

WILL NOT STRfKE

Bituminous Operators Are Said
to Have Agreed to Restore

Reduction in Wages.

MORE MAY BE CONCEDED

Anthracite Mlneowncrs Will Be
Forced to Follow Example Set,

Says Vice-Preside- nt Letvis,'
of the Mineworkers.

INDIANAPOLIS, ind., Feb. 25.--Tn a
Htatement issued tonight to the Associated
Press, T. L. Lewis, of the
United Mineworkers of America, declares
that tliere will be no strike of the mlnc-worke-

April 1, saying: the operators will
restore! the reduction accepted by the
miners two years ago, and perhaps more.
The statement is as follows:

You may accept one proposition as a
fixed fact that there will be no strike in
the mining: industry April 1. The oper-
ators will restore the reduction accepted
by the miners two years ago, and perhaps
more. F. L. Bobbins, of Pennsylvania,
and Mr. Taylor, of Illinois, leaders of the
operators, recognize their untenable posi-
tion at Indianapolis, and have gracefully
submitted to the Inevitable, and will pay('an advance to the miners.

"A general strike will be averted. Busi-
ness will not be paralyzed by Industrial
strife. An era of peace will be established
for another period of years, and the trade-agreeme- nt

method of settling labor dis-
putes will win new friends to its standard.

Pressure "on Anthracite Operators.
"The anthracite operators must now"

grant an advance in view of the action
of the bituminous operators.

"The details will be worked out later,
and probably through a special National
convention of the mineworkers.

"For two years it has been my deter-
mined purpose to have all wage agree-
ments of the miners terminate on the
same date, so that unity of action might
be secured without violating existing
agrements on April 1, 1905. The first move
in this direction was made in Pittsburg,
Kan., In the Summer of 1904, when the
expiration date of the contract was ex-
tended from the end of August to the end
of March, this year. Practically all our
agrements expire March SI next. By vir-
tue of this arranfoment the mineworkers
of the country are now in a position to
compel the operators to deal with us
justly.

J'At the recent Joint convention I advo-
cated an advance for the miners, because
1 believe the are entitled to it

Prosperity of Affected Interests.
"the iron and. steel industry and the

railroads of the country the very large
consumers of coal were never more pros-
perous than now. From admissions made
by those engaged in the production of coal
and dependent largely upon the above-nam- ed

industry, it must be apparent thata few cents per ton advance to the miners
was not to stand in the way of the con-
tinued prosperous condition of the Iron,
steel and railroad Interests.

"The "operators at the recent Indian-
apolis .convention showed the strongest
evidence of the weakness of their position
when they Ignored our arguments thatthey could pay an advance to the mine-worke- rs

at the present selling price, of
coal and still make a large profit Devel-
opments will-- prove additional' facts:

"First That some of the corporations
represented, at the recent Indianapolis
joint convention were not in a position
to make a successful resistance of the
miners demands.

"Second That the great coal -- consuming
public will, not materially suffer by reason
of the advance which, will be granted to
the miners."

No Change, Says Chairman Bobbins.
PITTSBURG. Feb. ancis X.. Rob-bin- s,

chairman of the executive board of
the Pittsburg Coal Company, and one of
fhe operators who was a party to the In-
terstate agreement, was not In the city
tonight?, but earlier in the day he said:

"There has been no change In the sit-
uation between the bituminous coal oper-
ators and the United Mineworkers regard-
ing the arrangement of a new wage
agreement for the year starting April 1
next There can be no compromise offerto the miners without a meeting of theoperators who, are members of the Inter-
state agreement and no such meeting hasbeen held, jior has one been called. Thedispute between the miners and the oper-
ators rensafaB identically as it has beensince the adjournment of the Joint con-
ference in Indianapolis."

President Mitchell Will Sot Talk.
NEW YORK. Feb. 2S.-- The anthracitemineworkers of sevenWasin session here today tfor a short tle. Ttwas .announced that nothing further was

t0ne w5th n&rH to thewhich have been presented, to the op?r2

President Mitchell tonight would notdiscuss the statement given In-dianapolis by nt Lew?s
hl he said there would be-n- strike

in

SOLDIERS ARE , PELAYED

Three Tralnloads Harrying to Trans-po- rt

for the Orient.

LOS ANGELES, Cat, Feb. 25. Threetralnloads of soldiers, the EiirhthUnited States Infantry, which are be-i- ns

rushed across the country in timeto catch a transport at San Franciscofor .the Orient, did not pass throughLos Angeles today as expected. Theyare delayed in Arizona by the derailingof a passenger train at Bulck Stationyesterday, which blocked the track.They are expected to pass through hereabout 5 A. M. tomorrow.
It is stated that they were beingrushed through under contract withthe War Department by the SouthernPacific, in time to embark on a trans-port sailing- from San Francisco to-

rn errew morning. Unless the transport
Js held they will not now be able- - to
reackJthere.in-tiaae- - lt-- its eamaj-. It

Is stated thattae ate are x!ac with
the expectation f eestug attlve serv-
ice la the Orient in ike near fatwre.

Oat train is msAc up of 11 ceacaes
j of baggage, while the officers h4 men

jcre traveling- - In 2 coaches In the two
other trains. The trains left New Tork
at midnight of the 20tb Inst.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25. No trans-
port is scheduled to sa.Il from here to-
morrow. The next one to sail Is the
Logan, which is to leave March 5.
' SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 35. It was
stated at Array headquarters tonight
that the troops referred to In the dis-
patch from Los Angeles will not be sent
to the Orient, but will be stationed at
San Francisco.' They were being sent
from New Tork to make room for troops
ordered there.

SMASHES PENCE FLUME

Continued From First Pate.)

Park. He say that the-- city could not be
Imposed upon and that this alone prompt-
ed him to action. He, says Lafe Pence
did not notify him .when he built the
flume, and that he says there Is no rca.-so- n

why he should let Mr. Pence know
when he set out to protect the rights of
the-- city.

He statl last night that he still be-
lieved the flume he bad destroyed was
within Macleay Park. He said he did not
think Mr. Pence bad any grounds, for a
damage suit and that the whole difficulty
wottW probably be settled at the meeting
of the Park Board this morning.

The meeting of the Park Board prom-
ises many sensations.

Mr. Pence says that one of the members
of the board has a sinister motive in op-
posing him. and that he will tell all at
the meeting. 'He alleges that this mem-
ber has a relationship or an understand-
ing with the Ibex Land Company, and
by buying the land he could have quieted
the trouble. This he says he refused to
do.

Policemen Burke and Ellis, who pa-

trolled the flume telephoned into
headquarters late last night that Mr.
Pence and Mr. Idlcman, the attorney,
bad tried to Induce them to return to
the city. They said that Mr. Pence and
Mr. Idlcman had told them that every-
thing had been settled with the Mayor
and that the officers were to return to
beadquartera. No directions were re
ceived at the police station from
Mayor Lane, and the officers- were In-

structed to remain on the detail.

LAFE PENCE'S STORY.

Ho Declares That Maclcay's Wishes

"Were Misunderstood.
'WhPn the Park Board refused my pe

tition it seas mv oersonal petition and the
company had not been incorporated," said
Mr. Pence yesterday afternoon following
the visit of the Mayor and the members
of the police force. "As an indiviauai, i
had no nower under the law to condemn.
Some months ago the company was in-

corporated, and it has the power to con-

demn.
"When the Park Board refused my peti-

tion last Summer it was because it was
claimed before the Board by J. A. Martin,

of the organization, and who
Is one of the present members, that Don-
ald Maclcay, the donor of the park, had
given It to the city on the express in-
junction that it should be kept In Its
wild condition, as a home for birds and
uncontamlnated by man. Mr. Martin made
the statement jn good, faith, and did not
discover his error until some time later.
I went on with the construction of the
higher flume lines including a good many
miles of continuous flume and a long
stretch of canal In rock and earthwork
and a tunnel 1063 feet long.

"The City Council had already granted,
a right of way to the Oregon Traction
Company for a railroad up Balch Creek
across Macleay Park. The engineer of
the company, Mr. Gardner, was surprised
and alarmed at the statement made re-
garding Mr. Macleys wishes, as they
might affect his company's construction,
and had the good sense tc hunt up and
find out Just what Mr. Maclcay's wishes
had been. He learned that Mr. Macleay
had expressed in bis deeded gift his real
wishes directly contrary to such as had
been represented.

"In his grant he directed that the trees
cut from the land should be equally di-

vided between St Vincent's Hospital and
the Good Samaritan Hospital, and that
the park should be improved and beauti-
fied, and that upon such Improvements
being made the city should maintain dur-
ing the Summer a conveyance with which
the convalescent patients of the hospitals
could be given free rides through the
park.

1 secured a copy of the deed and car-
ried it at once to Mr. Martin. He prompt-
ly said that he was man enough to undo
the harm he had done me by speaking to
the members of the Board, and I had no
doubt but that he did so. I also spoke
to the Mayor on the subject and he was
surprised and immediately expressed his
unqualified opinion that of course I should
be permitted to make the Improvements
without any further obstruction.

'T spoke to the member of the Board
who had opposed me, and he admitted
that he had known all the time of the
language in Mr. Macleay's' deed, but he
refused to tell and has not told yet the
real facts. I also know why he opposed
me and haven't told yet

"My ditch system as constructed Is not
as originally surveyed and staked, be-
cause one landowner on my high line
objected. That was the Ibex Land Com-
pany. My first survey crossed a corner
of Its land up In the hollows of Balch
Basin. It kindly stood by and let me
clear off the right of way and remove
the stumps and logs. Then, in my ab-
sence from the city and without notice,
enjoined me from constructing there. I
cleared a strip about 990 feet long.

"I bad an Interview with its lawyer and
my attorney, C. M. Jdleman, which made
perfectly clear to me that there must
be some close relationship between the
Ibex Land Company and the obstruction-
ist upon the Park Board. I declined the
opportunity to make ray way easy with
the Park Board by baying the worthless
land of the Ibex Land Company, and went
back up my ditch line and got around the
hill by going through It

"I have harnessed tho Idle waters "to
the west of Portland, and appropriated
them under the state law, and have
them at work through four giants making
bad lands good. No member of the Park
Board and no citizen of Portland who will
visit the plant but will promptly see that
the enterprise Is a public blessing.

"One thing is plain enough that it Is
high time to begin carrying out the real
wishes of Donald Macleay. I am ready
to do my share. I suppose the Park
Board will visit the slant with me this

--morning. It will be good for the Mayor
io una oui just wnere Macleay Park Is.

"This is not the time nor the place to
discuss the Mayor's actions, but It re-
minds me of the old times - in Portland
the. year I came here away back In the
Summer of 1906. I thought I was movine

'and taking part in a new and a. greater
roruana. l taiiuc so yet and expect to
continue to take part in the activities.

"I expect to see these rough bills come
down. I expect to see worthless hollows
and swamps filled rap, and I expect to
use. by legal appropriation, the waters of
Balch Creek and those from the head-
waters of the Tualatin, which I havebrought by flume through Gu beers' Gap
for these purposes.

"If the Park Board visits the scene andtakes action in pen session I do not ex-
pect to be compelled to condemn through
the park at all. I expect four favorable
votes. Four will .be enough the other Ican spare, and so can the land-owne- rs

Interested In Improvements.
"Xbat Je all tture it to it, aad it all
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SPRING WOOLENS

Tie clti mxktrs of tae world
wire carUialy at tit air et im pro--
ctociBg tais mum's tmptiag fab-
rics. Ortr 1,000 style.

YcVU pick frem tte dwiewrt if
ye pick m.

26,

Trmeis $5 It 512.- - Suits S?1 ti SSfl

S.tirfcUon xuinuxed lis all
eeit. Garsaents to order Jn a. day

Fuller mad Tux-d- o

0U1U a specialty.

WILLIAM JEXREHS' SONS, Prep.
F. K. BOODV, Maaacer.

108 THIRD STREET

turns on that whether the members of
the Park Board can leave Its business
long enough to inspect the situation for
themselves. I shall Invite them In the
morning to do so."

WILL CLEAR OUT-FINC- E

CASTRO SAYS OTHER FOREIGN-
ERS MUST FOLLOW THEM.

Germans, Says President of Vene-

zuela, Arc Worse Than
.the Chinese.

WILLEM5TAD. Curacao, Feb. 35. Ad-
vices received here from Venezuela, are to
the effect that President Castro says he
wilMmmble France, to break the Monroe
Doctrine, clear out the French from Ven-
ezuela and then start on Americans, en

and Germans, whom he declares
are worse than Chinese. He Is reported
as saying that he will clear the country
of foreigners. He is very bitter against
Americans, who. he says, are after his
country.

The populace is yearning for an Amer-
ican protectorate and the better class of
Venezuelans are reported as saying that
the situation demands Immediate inter-
vention by the United States for the good
of humanity.

BOMB KILLS AN OFFICER

Cossacks Charge BHilding and Cut
Down Three Anarchists.

ODESSA, Feb. 25. At 3 o'clock this
afternoon the police suddenly raided the
residences of three anarchists, who In
turn threw bombs, which exploded, "killing
a police commissary and the janitor of
the building and his wife. Thereupon the
Cossacks were summoned and bombarded
the house, killing all three of the
anarchist.

WJttc .Works With Minister.
, . r

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 25. The efforts,
made to retain M. TImlriaxcff, the Minis-
ter of Commerce, whose resignation was
recently announced. In the Cabinet came
to a head tonight, when M. Timlarlazef.
at Count "Wltte's Invitation, dined with
the Premier and the two statesmen dis-
cussed for several hours the possibility of
the withdrawal of the resignation.

The outcome of this conference Is un-
known, as M. Timlriazeff did not return
to his residence until after midnight and
thereafter was inaccessible, but It is
certain to take strong assurances of a
change in the attitude of the government
to induce him to withdraw the resigna-
tion, which has not yet been officially
accepted, and abandon the strong vantage
point of a "defender of liberty," which
he acquired by his opportune withdrawal.

Rival Political Parties Riot.
WARSAW, Feb. 23. Another encounter

between the National Democrats and theSocialists, the bitter bclnir Kn nn
breaking up meetings held by the former.
loon piace woay at JTaga, a suburb of
the city. One man was killed and 15
were wounded by revolver shots.

Troops then surrounded the ball whero
the meeting was being held and many ar-
rests were made and a large quantity ofweapons confiscated.

DOMINION LOSES MILLION

Carshops at Moncton Destroyed and
a Thousand Men Are Idle.

OTTAWA, Ont.. Feb. 25. The Domin-
ion government loss is from- - Jl.ODO.Ctf) to
JlW.000 by fire that raged in Moncton,
X. B.. late last night and today, when
the Inter-Coloni- al Railway shops, with
IW cars and several buildings of different
kinds, were destroyed. .One thousand
workmen are thrown out of employment
There was no Insurance.

Ch'lldrcn Burn With Home.
HUNTINGTON, W. V., Feb. 23. TwoEagle, McDowell County, children were

burned to death in their home today.
The mother left them at 1 o'clock for an
hour, and on her return found the rear
of the house In flames. When the Are
was extinguished it was found both chil-
dren were burned to a crisp.

Memphis Box Factory Destroyed.
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Feb. 25. Moore &

McFerrin'a box factory in North Mem-
phis, was burned tonight The loss la75,.

REVIVAL OF STERN VIRTUES
"Roosevelt and Righteousness" Is

Battle Cry, Says Bcvcrlige.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 23. SenatorBcveridge was the principal speaker atthe celebration of Washington's birthday
by the young Men's Christian Association
of Indiana today. There were delegations
present from all parts of the state.

"The spirit of Washington." said Sena-
tor Bcveridge, "bids the American peo-
ple today to sober Itself from, the satur-
nalia of personal and National extrava-gance We need a revival 0f the stern
and healthful virtues of the early repub-
lic And for that revival God has given
us a leader who Is strong enough to chal-
lenge abuse, however powerful and wher-
ever found, and fearless enough to de-
mand that we Americans personally andNatio&ally acquire that discpline of char-
acter, that regulation of conduct whirl.
constitutes sane and honest living-- .

Rna nsnieousnes are thebattle-- cry of good citizenship

Wemen. from their sedentary habits, areetca Jct U be4che and constlm-tt- n.
The are quickly rtaovti by car-ters uttk Liver Piai.
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HOURLY
SALES
TODAY

Olds, Wortman & King Monday Extra Specials-Ne- w

Opportunities Amongst New Merchandise:

Positively Last Week of Great Shoe Sale
Still too many s&om n iaai Imt tbk TMk's sell iaat will rednce th snrmlsK sn that tncV will Vialanc

more svealy, and pries will rcmc tfceir normal trend. Tie shoes are from our own regular lines shoes
no ua&msu w iui ajis uuwn HuuHAag. Anig saue js iot io who want style is loptwear, not merely
for those who must eke out a thin purse. This sale isbeing held in the regular shoe store, Sixth St. Annex
with every comfort, expert service and good nature. "We will serve all who come, comfortably, promptly and
with usual efficiency. Note the jmrse sariags. Positively last week of these prices on equal values.

WOMEN'S $4.00 SHOES TOE $1.79.
About 2000 pairs of Women's Fine Shoes, here in

Dfttent kid ormolu with either licht or heaw soles:
Blucher or regular cut, Cuban or low heels, plain
tocfr-tip-5; all style lasts, any size, any width;
an assortment in which values up to 4.00 are in-

cluded. Special sale price, the pair. ?1.79
Women having slender feet should make it a point to attend this sale.

Notice the widths A A A A to D; sizes 2 to 9; values to $6.00 in
this lot. Special sale price, the pair 2.49

$3.95 POE MEN'S SHOES WOETH PEOM $5.00 TO $7.00.
Hen's high-c- ut Shoes, made of the best English grain, viscolized calf,

Kappa tan, horsehide and box calf leathers; both black and tan'
shoes in the assortment some made with large eyelets and some
With the hooks; about seven different styles, and values from $5.00
to $7.00; all sizes. Special sale price, the pair S3.95

Women's and $6.00 shoes at $1.00 off the regular price. Don't miss this That is saving.

m Our Tea-Roo- m

Second Floor.
Auspices of Portland Y. W. C. A.
Domestic Science branch. Today's

menu:
Cream of Tomato Soup

Ham Omelet. Creamed Oysters
Graham Gems

Blackberry Jam Asparagus Salad
Brown Betty with Cream

Trustworthy "Soap and
Water" Stuffs

First Floor.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WEAVES.
All indications point to an unpre-

cedented Wash, Goods season. We
are leading distributors in the North-
west of fine "tub" fabrics, which
means that we can and do sell the
best for the least money. Immense
assortments to choose from and the
fairest prices.

IMPORTED SCOTCH DIMITIES.
Real imported Scotch Dimities in

small checks, narrow cords and
plaids, with neat floral effects at
the yard 25S 30, 35

GINGHAMS.
Scotch checks, plaids, stripes

colors at 25
PRICED WASH GOODS.

One long piled all newest novelties
Madras, Chambrays,

an almost endless select
from at .8J, 12 15 yard

GIFTS FOR GHAR1TY

German Emperor's Celebration
of Silver Wedding.

MILLIONS FOR HOSPITALS

Brilliant Pageant at Berlin Will
Usher la the Wedding Festivities

- of Prince Eftel-Frlt- z

Duchess Sophie.

BERLIN. Feb. 25. Emperor William
and Emprew Augusta. Victoria received
deputations from tho Rcichstasr, the
Prussian Diet, the Prussian House of
Lords and other governmental bodies at
the palace who tendered congratu
lations on the silver weddins" anniversary
of their majesties, wftlch Is next Tues-
day. Deputations from many
cities also presented written addresses.
The Mayor of Berlin handed the Emperor
a document bearing the names of the
Emperor and Empresa and showing an
expenditure of $12,00 for charitable insti

Their majesties, according to the reso
lution announced months ago, will not re-

ceive presents from their subjects, ex-
cept the money for charitable uses, which
many municipalities and numerous mer
cantile companies and private Individuals
have voted or donated, out of respect for
the Emperor and Empress, ror new Hos-
pital extensions or for founding new In
stitutions for the relief of suffering, esti-
mated at n.W9.0M or a2.0G0.0CD. Such an
outpouring of donations, is quite without
precedent In Germany. About ICQ annexes
or new foundations wUI be dedicated in
Prussia Tuesday, all receiving- the names
of the Emperor or of the Empress.

A brilliant display was made by trie
deputations of military officers from
Great Britain. Russia. and other
powers as tho drove down "Unter den
Unden to present their
The Emperor also received a deputation
from the United German veteran socie-
ties of North America, consisting of sol
diers who fought In the war with Den-
mark, Austria and France. The veterans
were Introduced by Vice-Admi- ral

gel, chief C the Admiralty, who is an
honorary member of the societies. This
delegation presented the Emperor and
Empress with a huge bowl resting on an
onyx column, the whole about five feet
In height. Three buffalo heads, sur
mounted fey broase figures of Indians, are
en the bae the cv. which is also cd

wKb Imwz aad arrvwz. The bowl

BUY $6.00 SHOES POE $2.49.
Your choice of 1500 pairs of Women's Shoes made

b3 Laird Schobcr & Co., Pingree & Co., and
& Sons. Fine shoes in all styles;

soles, Goodyear welt, patent or kid tips;
an assortment of odds and ends; all good shoes.

not a complete line oi sizes in any style.
$1.59

Boys' embracing everything
These

value.
SHOES

Shoes

dollar

Many New Millinery Arrivals
ADVANCE

ACCEPTED

ATTRACTIVE
AUTHORITA-

TIVE

Choose
cadet blue, and lavender. All sell

prices ranging up $5.00
Hosts other beauties grand convention,

and prices are fair, critics they are Toy. At any
rate, this originated fair prices in millinery busi-
ness Portland. There's chic in

is variety that exact satisfaction
women, the younger matron, and to mademoiselle
whose whims tastes we are full accord. It's a day
of pleasant surprises the woman who interested in new
millinery that every Portland.
shall be to you today whether come as

or lookers

SCOTCH.
Fine Ginghams

yard
'POPULAE

counter high with the in
Batistes, Percales, Ginghams, Organ-

dies, Dimities, assortment
10& and

and

today,

German

Austria

congratulations.

Buech- -

Dut-tenho- fer

hand-turn- ed

there

contain? also portraits of Emperor "Wil-
liam and President Boosevelt and designs
symbolical of and American
relations.

The wedding of Prince Eltel-Frit- z. sec-
ond of Emperor "William, and the

Sophie Charlotte, of Oldenburg,
Tuesday, will be a replica of that
of the Crown and Crown Princess
last The Duchess Sophie, as part
of the pageant, will enter Berlin the even-
ing preceding through a and banner-b-

edecked way to the castle, where
the Emperor, surrounded by his family
and numerous German will await
her. The grandmother of the Duchess,
Princess Frlederich Karl, of Prussia, will

with her In tho entry into Berlin,
Instead of the Emperess, who Is Indis-
posed.

The hotels are already filled with mem-
bers of the minor German royal families,
of whom, on occasions, the capital
usually sees from 50 to ICO. They and their
gorgeous suites filled up the boxes and
the performance on Saturday
night, occupied the principal places at the
banquet In the great white hall of the
castle this evening, and will form a rich
setting; of costumes and uniforms for the
wedding ceremonies, of which tlrcre will
be the signing of the marriage con-
tract under the of the house of
Hohenxollern tomorrow, the administer-- .
Ing of tho civil law service on Tuesday,
and an hour later the religious ritca In
the chapel of the castle Dr. Dryander,
the chaplain.

3 1ORLEY TA3CES CUKZOX'S VIEW

Amends Ums Proposal the Present
Viceroy or India.

LONDON'. Feb. 2S- - John Morley's first
official as Secretary for India has been
to Intervene In the Thernay, dispute,
which led to the resignation of

of Kedleston. the former Viceroy.
His as Indicated by dispatches
Just published. Is strongly In favor of up-
building the supremacy of the civil gov-
ernment In Indian military masters,
which the view taken by Lord
Curxon as against General Lord Kitch-
ener.

In amending the proposal of the present
Viceroy, the Earl of illnto, as inspired

the late government. Mr. takesthe line of resistance and de-
cision Is approved mo3t of the Londonmorning- newspapers. The Dally Tele-graph, however, whether this ar-rangement will compos a controversy
and problem of great dlfBculty
but concludes that Kitchener ought
to be paramount.

FOLLOWS THE GERMAN TREND

Bank Project Pat by Moors
at Algeciras Conference.

ALGECBRAS. Feb. 35. The bank pro-ject which tho Moorish delegation put
forward at the session of the Moroccan
conference Saturday Is. according to theFrench and British delegates, a looecly
drafted mixture of the German aridFrench proposal, following chiefly theGerman lines. The British aad Germandelegates Mnt tfcav the project is ef Ger

POE BOYS' $3.00 SHOES.
fine assortment of Shoes, you could

possibly for the boys. shoes are taken from our regu-
lar stock were not bought for a sale. Any size up to 5V
our regular $3.00 Special sale price, the pair l.o9

MEN'S AT A DOLLAR OPP THE PAIR.
Hen's in all lines from $4.00 $7.00 at $1.00 off regular price.

you may buy a $4.00 pair of shoes for $3.00, and so on up
a - nn i & ? nn

$5.00 chance. worth

Second Floor Annex.
SHOWING
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SHOW-
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MISSES.
Nqw arrivals of the new-

est Spring Hats in
maline, chiffon and tus-ca- n

braids prettily
trimmed in richly shad-
ed roses, quills and
large dove "wings.
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New in Dainty Hosiery
First Floor.

Women's Imported Brilliant All-La- ce

Ule Hear, In assorted patterns; full
llnlshed $1.60 aad 51.23

Women BlacJc All-La- ce or Lace
Boot Haae. Price, the pair 50c

Weraea'a Black Extra Size Cotton
Hee with split sole and all black
with rib top. Price, the pair 35c

Wemen'a BlacJc Lace Liale Ileae, all
lace with finished foot; splendid
quality. Price, the pair 33c

man inspiration and that its object is to
Indicate the concessions Germany is pre-
pared to make.

The committee on revision which is con-
sidering the three bank projects has In-

structions to endeavor to agree on a defi-
nite draft of the proposals and to sub-
mit It to the .full conference at the earliest
date possible: v

A pessimistic view obtains among the
French and British delegates concerning
tho likelihood of an agreement being
reached on the final draft. They foresee
the probability of the conference leaving
the bank question unsettled and proceed-
ing to the discussion of the police prob-
lem which they also believe cannot be
solved until the neutral powers make ef-

forts at Berlin and Paris, the success of
which. In their opinion, is not understood.

Ordered to Shoot Suspects.
LONDON. Feb. 26. The correspondent

of the Tribune at Pekln says that since
the reported appearance of the Chinese
bandits In Tslnwontao, the Germans and
French have been kept at arms at Shan-halkwa- n.

Tsinwantao and Tongsban,
while the Germans are patrolling the vil-
lager with orders to shoot all suspicious
Chinese.

The German officers, who formerly dined
at tho hotel at Shanhalkwan, the corre-
spondent adds, are now confined to bar-
racks after nightfall.

Chilean in Sanger of Life.
BRUSSELS, Feb. 25. L. Waddlngton,

the Chilean Charge d'Affalres. today
cabled his government the particulars in
connection with the killing Saturday by
the Charge's son of Senor Balmaceda,
secretary of the consulate, and is now
awaiting instructions. Outside the lega-
tion hostile crowds threaten to lynch
young- "Waddington, and a number of de-
tectives are watching the building in
order to prevent his escape.

Sailors Desert at Naples.
NAPLES. Feb. 25. Mr. Byington. the

American Consul, today notified the po-
lice officials that IS sailors had deserted
from the second squadron of the Atlantic
fleet, commanded by R Srgs-be- e

and seven of them- have been ar-
rested and sent on board the American
vessels.

Bofting Horses Broke Square.
LONDON. Feb. 23. The Colonial Office

today received advices confirming the re-

cent dspatch to the British troops near
Sokoto, Northern Nigeria. Three officers
and 25 natives were killed through their
horses bolting and breaking the square.
The British garrison at Sokoto Is reported
safe.

Vanderbllt Goes to Monte Carlo.
PISA, Italy, Feb. 35. William K. Van-derbi- lt,

Jr., spent last night here and
left today for Monte Carlo. His chauf-
feur followed In the motor car. Mr. Van-deA-

did not make any- - statement con-
cerning the automobile accident at Pon-
dera Friday.

.War of the Steamship' Lines.
'

LONDON,, Feb. 25.--Tho Dally, Tele.

Standard Mokes of Knit
Underwear for Spring

First Floor.
WOMEN' COTTON VESTS 35c.
Women's fine ribbed white Tests, low

neek, no sleeves; very elastic and
splendid quality; made especially
for fleshy women. Special 0C
value at, each JJL

WOMEN'S MEEODE UNION
SUITS, ?1.50.

Women's spring weight "ITerode"
Union Suits of fine white merino;
high neck, long or short sleeves,
half open front; extra silk trimmed.
Price, the suit .$1.50

WOMEN'S SILK AND LISLE UN-
DERWEAR, 1.25.

Women's silk and lisle "Merode"
Vests, long sleeves or sleeveless;
hand-crochet- silk trimmings;
ankle and knee length tights to
match. Price, the garment.!j51.25

WOMEN'S LISLE UNION SUITS,
$1.25.

Women's "Merode" white lisle Un-
ion Suits, long sleeves, ankle length,
splendid quality. Price, ti OC
the suit J

NEW SPRING CARPETS
Fourth Floor.

LINOLEUMS MATTINGS
Por Ploor Coverings.

"0., W. & K." SEWING MA-
CHINES.

The indispensable helper in home
dressmaking and domestic sewing.
Spring styles in Baby Go-Car- Save
on all these by buying at our prices.

m

graph's correspondent at Liverpool, in a
dispatch published this morning, refers to
a persistent though unconfirmed report
that the Hamburg-America- n Steamship
Company contemplates making Liverpool
a port of call for Inward and outward
traffic, and says he thinks it is not im-
possible that it Is an attempt, in connec-
tion with the Hungarian emigrant traffic,
to carry the war into the camp of the
Cunard Line.

Consecration of French Bishops.
ROE, Feb. 23. The consecration by

Pope Pius of the 19 French bishops who
were created last "Wednesday took place
at the Vatican today with solemn cere-
monials. Several thousand persons were
present, most of them French. The new
bishops dined tonight In the Borgia
apartments with Cardinal Merry del Val.
papal secretary of state.

BIDS FOR MEXICAN SILVER

Gold Entering; Circulation, Though

Some Are Hoarding; the Metal.

MEXICO CITY, Fob. 25. The exchange
and currency commission has received
bids from both New Tork and London
bankers for another ?l,O0Ot00O silver money.
In pursuance of the policy of exchanging
silver for gold to expedite the work of
placing the country on a gold basis. Gold
money is already entering- into circulation,
though In some cases people who do not
comprehend that the change Is perma-
nent are hoarding the yellow money.

The general financial situation Is re-

markably good and customs collections
have not passed tho figures of 54,000,000
monthly. Instructions have been sent to
the Philadelphia mint to ship here an-
other $1,000,000 in New Mexico gold coin

WANT AND NEED.
There's a big difference

between what a baby wants
and what he needs. Deny
him the one, give him the
other. Most babies need
Scott's Emulsion it's the
right thing for a baby. 'It
contains a lot of strength-buildin- g

qualities that their
food may not contain. After
a while they get to want it.
Why? Because it makes
them comfortable. Those
dimples and round cheeks
mean health and ease. Scott's
Emulsion makes children
easy; keeps them so--, too.
KOTT t IQWNJt, m rear! St., New Yerk


